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1. Introduction
ATC, ATIEL and UEIL embrace the spirit of the EU Green Deal and the EU Chemical Strategy for
Sustainability (CSS). Indeed, we fully recognise that industry has a role to play in tackling the
societal and environmental challenges we face and in achieving the objectives set out by the EU
Commission.
That said, we also believe that regulatory actions should be taken following a holistic approach,
balancing the several trade-offs at play and considering the interdependencies that characterise
a complex society. For example, a restriction or ban of a chemical based on hazard properties
alone could lead to the adoption of a different process/product that may result in even more
severe environmental/health impacts and potential sustainability deficits, when the whole lifecycle of the chemical is taken into account.

2. The Essential Uses concept
The CSS seeks to achieve protection of the environment, consumers and vulnerable groups by
intensifying efforts to remove chemicals of concern from the market and allow their use only
when proven to be “essential for society”. This is the Essential Uses concept that the CSS
introduces and would allow the continued use of such substances of concern, only when
necessary for health, safety or for the functioning of society and if there are no suitable
alternatives that are acceptable from a health & safety perspective.

3. General concerns of the Lubricant and Fuels Additives industry
A further shift towards a hazard-based approach in managing chemicals (described as the
“generic approach to risk management” in the CSS) would not be scientifically sound, nor would
it comply with the proportionality principle enshrined in EU law. Hazardous substances for
which safe use can be demonstrated by the control and management of risks, should not be
restricted or banned when there are no technically/economically viable alternatives, or the use
is considered “essential” to society.
Restrictions and bans in these circumstances, as well as being disproportionate, would also
make the European industry less competitive. In addition, wide scope bans or restrictions of
groups of chemically related substances will be particularly damaging to certain economic
sectors, especially in applications where strict performance and safety requirements exist and
substitution options are limited or non-existent.
Establishing what constitutes an Essential vs a Non-Essential Use will be hugely complex,
subjective and likely to vary over time. Industry seeks predictability and stability via transparent,
scientifically sound and risk-based decision making.

An acceleration of substitution of hazardous chemical substances purely on the basis of
perceived “non-essentiality” as judged against poorly defined criteria should be avoided, as this
could lead to “bad substitution”. In other words, substitution with potentially less hazardous
substances may come with sustainability downsides for the whole life-cycle, so undermining the
very objectives of the European Green Deal. Examples from the lubricant and fuel additives
industry of the sustainability credits that chemicals can bring are given below.

4. Essentiality of Lubricant and Fuel Additives
Lubricant and Fuel Additives are used in multiple applications, such as wind turbines, internal
combustion engines, electric mobility, hydraulic systems, transmission systems, metal working
and other industrial / manufacturing processes and hence are critical to the EU economy.
Modern, high performing, lubricants and fuels allow equipment and vehicle manufacturers to
comply with increasingly stringent fuel efficiency, equipment durability and emissions targets,
thereby directly benefitting the economic and societal needs of the European population.
In addition, their growing relevance in the e-mobility sector is also going to play a crucial role in
the decarbonisation of transport.
The substances placed on the market by the additives industry as represented by the ATC, ATIEL
and UEIL are all (where relevant) REACH-registered and, therefore, their hazards and risks well
known, fully assessed, transparently communicated and the associated risks adequately
managed.
As well as imparting critical and essential technical performance characteristics to lubricants and
fuels (e.g. detergency, dispersancy, anti-oxidancy, flow improvement, etc), additives also
contribute to the sustainability goals of the Green Deal and CSS by:
•

Maintaining durability of engines, transmission systems and other technologies, so
increasing service intervals;

•

Increasing drain intervals for lubricants, thus reducing use of mineral oils and other
chemicals;

•

Enhancing fuel economy and reducing carbon dioxide emissions;

•

Reducing particulate and NOx emissions;

•

Allowing for the use of alternative fuels derived from renewable / bio resources;

•

Enabling original equipment manufacturers to meet the demands of both legislators and
consumers in terms of fuel economy, emissions and use of fuels with certain
environmental quality specifications (e.g. low sulphur);

•

Allowing distillates to flow under different and extreme temperature conditions, so
avoiding the seasonal need for different oil grades.

Because of their fundamental importance to the transport sector (which is itself an “essential
industry”) and for the production of renewable energy, lubricant and fuel additives must be
deemed to be essential to the proper functioning of the economy.

5. Conclusion
ATC, ATIEL and UEIL believes that the use of lubricant and fuel additives are essential for society
and contribute to the goals of the Green Deal and the CSS. An assessment of Essentiality should
only be considered as a last step in regulatory decision-making processes and only when risk
cannot be adequately managed. An assessment of essentiality based on poorly defined/overly
simplistic criteria should not form the basis of screening to fast-track the restriction of certain
hazardous substances that may otherwise be beneficial to society and whose risks are well
managed.
Furthermore, the essential use concept must be applied in a transparent and predictable way,
with decision-making involving all interested stakeholders.
The proportionality principle enshrined in EU law should be respected, while competitiveness of
the EU economy should be protected as one of the main aims of REACH.

About ATC:
The Technical Committee of Petroleum Additive Manufacturers in Europe (ATC) was established
in 1974 for member companies to discuss topics of a technical and statutory nature which are a
concern to our industry.
ATC works to develop common industry approaches in response to health, safety and regulatory
legislation which are based on scientific and technical principles, to the benefit of end
consumers and environmental protection. ATC provides its members with a platform to build
and share high-level technical expertise and to cooperate with relevant stakeholders active in
the development of petroleum additive specifications and testing.
Technical Committee of Petroleum Additive Manufacturers in Europe AISBL (ATC)
Registered Address: Avenue de Tervueren 188A, box 4, B-1150 Brussels, Belgium

About ATIEL:
ATIEL is a not for-profit association (ASBL) representing the combined knowledge and
experience of leading European and international engine oil manufacturers and marketers.
By drawing on the technical know-how of its membership, ATIEL promotes consensus on key
technical, product stewardship and sustainability issues, ensuring that engine oils continue to
contribute to improved wear protection, deposit control, lower emissions, and fuel economy
C02 emissions efficiency1.
ATIEL The Technical Association of the European Lubricants Industry
Registered Address: Rue Belliard 40, B-1040 Brussels, Belgium

About UEIL:
UEIL (the Union of the European Lubricants Industry) represents the interests of the lubricants
industry in Europe, with a special focus on SMEs and independent companies that produce
lubricants and metal processing fluids essential for the automotive and industrial sectors.
Through its thirty-five members, UEIL covers the whole lubricants’ value chain, from manufacturing
and distribution to recycling, and represents over 450 companies and 100,000 employees.
UEIL Union of the European Lubricants Industry
Avenue des Arts 46, B-1000 Brussels, Belgium

1 The lubricants industry researches, develops and delivers products for a wide variety of globally important applications:

•
•
•
•

Automotive transport lubricants contribute to reducing vehicle emissions and costs of operation
Off-highway applications such as construction, mining and quarrying or agriculture, lubricant products extend working
time and durability of machinery and vehicles often in hostile environments
Food and manufacturing industries rely on correct lubricants for metalworking, machinery operation and numerous
processes
Rail, shipping and aviation also uses many specialist lubricant products in safe and reliable fulfilment of their business

